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Ileac is only one thing in the world that makes prosperity, and that is work.- Ilenly I
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. work required previcurl;
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;;I lie adds that nu
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need fear to travel in
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hecause of language dif11111i,
" ii1ELY TRAVELED
;;iclv in America, Ilerr
. Imes the relative newt
, American city and
on the fact that many
f Hungary, including
1. Itudapest, have been
: rebuilt after destruc
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ne small country. The
World NVar has de!
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.50 square miles to 35.li
population has been dev.io 1 wont twenty-one tnillion
eight million, six hull and.
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hi1RY CRIPPLED
;I this vast loss of ter, r Fischer says. the
.
are still a smiling
.1 though the loss of
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’lung:try and such coun)114 111 1
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a
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\\Omen’s Student Nli.veinent in
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’than./ and trill 111111, Orient.
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without tieing interfered with at Jules Bourel uphold the negative iissiii, \\Ai,
then.
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Mrs. Elder Shows Paintings

Final Examination Schedule for
Quarter Announced by Registrar

Dr, T. 11’. 11..eQuarrie and 1/r.
James DeVoss ,,ere guest speakluncheon that
ers at the
examinations for th.
Final
,.,,,inertion with
hem
Stanislaw. County Teachers’ Insti Autumn quarter will start on
hilc that is being held in Modesto Tuesday., December 15th. The last
this week. Dr.
examinations will be on Friday,
December 18111. Any student faili! Mg to appear for the esitininalion
at Ilw autumn t, tu ,
_.’sen a second opportunity tol
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PETERSON GIVE Interesting Speech SPARTAN DEBATERS Globe Troyers to
W. A. A. WILL HOLD Spartan Glee Club 400 men students
err Fischer Tells DR.TALK
TO LOCAL
by Miss C. Hinze
TO MEET U. C.
Hear Mtss Russell SKATING PARTY Enjoys Banquet at
Life
LION’S CLUB
f Hungarian
Entertains imior3
NOV. 24
at Meeting Soon
NOV. 30
Hotel; 19 Attend at Annual Feed,
or State Group
Faculty Entertams
_ _
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Freshmen
this year, report.
are included.
This meeting will serve as
al introduction of the men to
the new coach and mkt. the
Pli,sical Education department
something on which to plan
the coming track and field se..
son.

The laing
he spartan Glee (jut, 1,,
party planned 1,, the W.
.\.
first waquet
th, ,
will lie he’ll 11.,101.,,,
last ’I Iiiirsday evening at ile
’
thirtieth
the
..nk
, tio Hotel, :it which 19 ,...
.
the Alameda from
:,
I.
dein:ions Italian dinner
forward V111111 \110,
gi .-.t1
,11’
later
which NIr.
of enthusiasm ;mil me.
Miller. accompanied by l’ruf.
w
pleased
more
In ti an:, learn lends,n, eio,e S1111/e very delight
that the pejo., .,o
,.t fat
numbers, anti the mein
fun will lie bin
het, of the club sung some of tho
this has het...
;, ,;
r,IS offlitS" to the act...impalarathe the \V. A. A, 1,-., oe.,1...1 1,, ’,lit of Prof. Matthews.
pay half of th.
s.
1,11,,,,Mg the entertainments
eei , one Mtroduced himself tu
4...1 DAN’.
j
l’i.st of
The organ": .
group, and the
lea ihansinit
which he came. It
th.
,..a 1 _
111.11 Central California is
month.
(r.eiftidi.,e.sented in this
W11111ell’S 1.,1.1 to
A well kno,00
.1 short business nieeting w,
nisli the no..o.
held after Ilte introductions, at
%sill toe ser,..!
hich
Elmer SuntIttuist WaS
sent a new eonstitinem to as ’1’1"i enstnitian
1 he guests of thi. evening were
fr
ing
t, ,
I.
Prof. I:wit:11,16,in, of the 11111Sle de
mow not
,i
piirtinent al school, and Mr. (Aar,.,e Robinson. The members in
the tea dansant.
attend:owe were the instructor,
And just a 1,, ,sor.,
11r. Matilie,,s; Charles Hansen,
get the date of the ..:.
pre:solent; 1Vallace ltrierly, seepal!, !
Nlake
Nliller. treasurer;
imbir1;
friends ...al h
Itill Jones, historian; Elmer Sundeunalian-elect; 1.oren 15,x.
pianist; Carl l’aliner, Jun
Nlerritt, Jerry Irwin, .1:
Jaeobson, Jark NIurdock, 1Valt,
Ilielisiek. Ifill l’urchner. Nlauri,
:mil Joe Dieu.
Thr wra,
’k

(:.ed’.
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Writer’s Magaz:ne Offers
Eight Prizes
II : 1 1 1 1.

1I11

tnonolucting
,
1,.,1
1.
fifty
t,11,,

DR. DE VOSS SPEAKS
BEFORE SENIORS

,

f

"There art: two, things I .
to lea,e with you as a result t
The in, speech this 111o1111111....
111:11
,L.1U tire out
Ilere are the rules our own Salialt,
ear,
1. Select sonic brief ne,vspaper a,,.11t su,tiers
buililing up’
clipping which seems I., inintain our .3\ n line of resistant,. and
possibilities for a feature slur
eidti, ming ,our
2. 1,Vork out the StOrY,11111g
,a, no"
words.
thousand
11111rl.
,,a, the inhice given II,
3. Pin the original newspaper SI111,4 1,, Dr. Jiimnie I/t.
ss ,i1
clipping, containing Ilanle and orientation. Thurstlay. The ,ottoour feat- o,1 a lots speech was -S.darws,"
date of newspala r. t
ure story.
..nd
ni.ole it doubly interestin
must be
4. Faielt mantis:
relaimg some of his
11 exoriginal (never 1,, f .a. published. periences.
typewritten. and 1. m, t aontain
II.., aril
Nelson,
has
who
tlie author’s full name ..11.1 adof the entertainment for
dress.
. ne.r orientation, arranged that
4. Send your maims, imt
s.. ne from "Serail of Paper" be
I louse. prasented, in order to arouse inContest Editor, 3..9 ’..11,
Suare, Canibralg, mass ., ast for it.
6. Tile contest wall
nary 1. 1932. and prifas /Ain he
\Liss prildnellioll Is 1111fIly
,
aittmuneed in the ’,chi
tio II for thr lilaSs1.4.-E:11kard
of .511,1,1 I14.ti
As for
N. Uotene.
ter. the slory: will be l’altn
partly from date re11’1,,I.
principles
Franee.
t.o1’.
.11.1St 1/11e 1111de 111111
%aried as a restaurant bill
get to send a stamped, self....1- ,I1,.
f far..dressed en,clope \\ill, your wan
tiscripl in order that the ju.1_.
ma\ either send you one of t’
\ our manuscript afh
prizes
wards.
iit

to

,aentation received
:it last Thursday, Nor 19, when a skit from the
. "A. Scrap of Paper", was
m-e,enteil.
The persons taking
r tr, in the
presentation were,
; .;;Iictine Epps, Joy Arps. Alma
;leek. Herman Simon, Barney
Prileliard, and Gerwge Greenleaf.
Ila kit w:os received with much
enthusiasm :os it introduced the
\ to the freshman.
Ti,kets for ttu Nfen’s Banquet
to lie held at the Woman’s gym. No3’1111)11. 24, were again
1,..:
a sal.: by Ihe treasurer uf
, ’ass.
1,,,,ossIon of the coming fresh-.
1,11 was held.
1 in announcements were con, ’aided with a short talk by Dr.
W. NtaeOnarrie, starting with
the Nlusie Series. the first of
winch was a great success. He
then dwelt for a shrort titne
the gaIlle With
and the
importance of the attendance of
the students to both the rally on
Thursday night and the game on
Friday. An announcement was
made by Drictor MauQuarrie in
\\ hich he staled that the petty
thievery that has been Wang On
:Mout school has been successf ill 1. slopped.

FOX
CALIFORNIA
GEORGE BANCROFT
"RICH MAN’S FOLI.Y"
ADDED
NTTRACTIONs

J. C. Programs Need O.K.

Fox Mission
III!, will,

,etir General Elementary students should get their pr.
urants Okay-ed in Dr. Eldos
ollice in Room 103, before thc
. lid of tba. quarter.
It would be advisable to
do this because if it is raining
on registration day it will be
most uncomfortable to stand
for many hours in the cold an I
wet while programs are being
looked over inside. Get yours
:lone now so that you will not
be one of the unfortunates who
have to stand outside on regis
tiation

Frosh Enjoy Skit at
Orientation Thursday

FOX WU! CCAFF 111-1EAartlaff

lake the examination 1., fore nex
Nlarch, except on special arrange
tnent in the Registrar’s ()Mee. No
member ol’ a class in which an
Gossip must often lime be,
examination is given v(ill be ex- likened to the winged inse. ts
cused. l’he examination schedule hearing pollen 10 the flowers;
for this quarter, which provides
IdiliZe% Many a vacuous revert,
for two hour examinations. is as
i;e..rg. Meredith.
follows:

Tuesdo. !tee. 15-2:00:4-00 cla,es meeting at 3:00 T. Th.
4:1.11-119)9--43asses Immunti at 4:00 or 4:30 any day.
Wednesday, Dec. 111--8:01hlieni. Classes meeting at 8:011 M. 11, I
Classes meeting at 14:011 daily.
12:014-Classes meeting at 10:00 M. W. F.
Classes meeting at 111:00 daily.
12:00-2:00-411asses meeting at 12:00 any day,
2.00.4:1111-Classes meeting al 1:1111 NI. W. F.
Classes meeting al 1:00 daily.
i an 6:1111--, Classes meeting at 10:00 T. Th.
nweting at Ilani NI. \V. U
Imial-12:111\-Classes meeting at 9:00 M. W. F.
Classes meeting at 9:011
2:00.4:1M--Classes meeting nt 2:00 M. W. F.
Classes nleeting al 2:011 daily.
4:00 -6:014-Classes meeting at 1:00 T. Th.
I riday. Dec. 18-8:011-10:00-43asses meeting at 3:00 M. W. F.
Classes meeting at 3:110 dailY.
10:00-12:00--Classes meeting at 9:00 T. Th.
2:00-4:110--Classes meeting iit 8:00 T. Tit.
4110-6:110--Chisses meeting at 2;00 T. Th.

..-.Last night in the Women’s gym,
;oil- Pm eollege Illell and faculty
attended the 1111.1 annual turkey
feed for the men of the college.
Throwiitg aside all professional
lialaits. the faculty men joined
with the yds I.) down a 1111111er Of
generous proportions.
flee the dinner tables were
pushed aside and games an.1 ent. taiiiment followed.
1 he freshmen faculty men and
the sophomore faculty men vied
with cad. otlier to provide enter1.1111111,1d of an interesting value.
Shakespeare’s "I’yramus and
’I lash,"
bt:autifully butch er..,1 atilial the applause of the delighted ainhenee. *I he close harnion, of two ..f the music faculty
was wadi reimi,ed. e,en though
some of the spectator, .leeided it
was to.,
The lialatilai broke up about 9
k.
.111 e,
ne happy and
sataste-A.

vatnTAISMENT
vritil ALWAYS
rCOPE-f/

Faculty To Aid Students in
Getting Jobs
In response to thi. rebut sts sent
to members of the faciitty about
student jobs, about fillet: I teach.1111(11111
Cr% %CIO 11/1ticeS
t.I
Illent Odiel. that till, ti 1 \\ ..1
!.
till,
TheSe P/S were easily
there is a long, stan
list
N1,,..
students who need jobs.
teachers are finding swat! jolo
around their homes which are hi
ing rapidly filled.

Success of Event Is Due
To Work of Mr. Mmssen

WILL ROGERS
II.;..
rodBill"
assabmA"fi .
MISSUIS
...MING SI s1.11

Joan Crawford
Clark Gable
"4.s.

"Possessi.d"

HIS BEST

oil’

’

&Urge Einirti

1..:itotial Paw of

"I may not agree with a thing that you slo, but i wili tight 10 1
the tleath for sour right 1,, say it."Vollaire.

:peech Clinic Aids 8:;
Studeflt Case,

San Jose
Just Among Ourselves

State College Times

. to,
/;et r

Dan. Lditur: Now .1 l’hint

A of,
MORRIS WILLIAMS
Editor
Menacing /ant,
CLAItENCF, NAAS
/it UTON Ill,,c.
Desk Editor
trRAt E ItSlithR
Society E,dItor
Asst. Social, iklitor lulltolllY li.kl.t,%
Constance Kline*
Herman Shnon
Dorothy Knutson
Marjorie Brack
Adah Mae Rhoads
Edith Boas.

1,11Cflit.908NEAVIleON
t it,
itutii, li,,Itti I

Editorial Assistants
Jain. Fluntirald
looridliy
Huth Ilrown
Fticitito Vickere
la.reotie German
licrioori Le Vine

ToM CaANTVALLEY
LUL lS St. ALL:,

Alfred Dunn
flaroal
Clifford McLean
Wehner
Al Clio/idler
Dorothy Wooffmilw
t.ctuty Dooley

the president

sad an college.

JPC

1,0i

reqN(Sini

to read it

Oh

NO,

/0

M.,

ot the material.
Don’t know whether Mat rid/

JR,

111,

Inwneis or mot. I Nolerstgod the fii
thi pager
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I notice we
copied a city paper story of the
capture of our
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rubber. Off un
lite facts agaill.
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campus stories.
Ptilahasegl regultaly every Tuesday and Friday during the oollege year by Ataticiated
Students of San Jose State College.
Ity the way, that mas quite .
Enteral .11necond-Clwts Matter nt Itie
try
ealgure.
Nledal of honor
i
Ere,. iif
t
19 N
Second St.. San
o.
to Nliss Innes. D. S. C.’s to
Bering, Jack Lemley, and itci ,
Wilson. Citation tu NIr. Nlin,.
Neil Thomas and I were int, ,
.,1 spectators for a short
Issued hy tu.orge Washington
come in for honorable ...
WHEREAS. it iS the duty of all nations to acknowlede. :ions,
the providence of Almighty God. to obey His will. to b.
I don’t know %sten the con
grateful for Ills benefits. and humbly to implore Ills pro- ,t,e, had such a week. A svoi
.
,Atze
etion and favor, and:
runner crashed into :..1
,Ilialfant’s cur, breaking his kilo,.
Worne.ts, both Houses of Congress have. by their
..p, and injuring his shouth
committee. requested nte to recommend "to the people ,,1
cilier badly. We are evidc
the United States a day of public thanksgiving and prayer
,,t safe from 1he und,
to be observed by acknowledging with grateful hearts th
prominent etb
un
*nany and signal favors of Almighty God, especially
, broad daylight. t)oes
-affording them an opportunit.v. peaceably to establish ,
b.ike you mad? buing
form of government for their safety and happiness. ,1111; courageous
Now. therefore. I do recommend and assign Thursfla
-.et the criminal challeic.
the twenty-sixth day of November next. to he devoted b.:
lie sneak thief besides
gtar, and almost caug.,’
the people of these states to the service of that great
glorious Being who is the beneficent author of all the good
The most sickening
that was, that is. and that will bc.; that we may then unit( st hole week, however, cab.
in rendering unto Him our sincere and humble thanks for I had to Ike a member itl
for
indecent
His care and protection of the people of this country previCouldn’t risk having him
ous too their becoming a nation; for the signal and manianother minute. StISIll:C1t.t1 11
fold mercies anti the favorable interpositions of His provisome time, and finials
dence in the course and conclusion of the late war; for the cvidence.
great degree of tranquility. union and plenty which we
I picked that Cellos., IIIS st .1, .
have since enjoyed; for the peaceable and rational manner thought Ile was all right.
in which we have been eabled to establish constitutions
standards in ION work. I
government for our safety and happiness, and. particu- dize to all of you.
larly. the national one lately instituted; for the civil and
;_
Incidentally. I’s
religious liberty with which we are blessed. and the means Mtn in such matters.
.
we have of acquiring and diffusing useful knowledge; and. these things out alone.
in gerteral. for all the great and varied favors for which Ile want sou to sitileh on any....
tiveryala college alf airs, but
has been pleased to confer upon us;
comes 1,, immoral and et
And also that we may unite in most humbly offering
..cts ste all. all reS11011Sibl.’
our prayers and supplications to the great Lord and Ruler
isensi and heaven help the
of Nations. and beseech Him to pardon our national and
.
if we, here, are nut jowl
other transgressions: to enable us all. whether in public or Sneak thieves, roble-.
private stations, to perform our several duties properly and gel’s. perverts have ,.
’punctually; to rendeeour National Government :is blessing this community, an..
to all the people by constantiv being a (iovernment of wise. work thgether to pro
just. and Constitutional laws, discreetly and faithfully exe- lege.
Fine calls las’.
cuted and obeyed; to protect find guide all sovereigns and
nations (especially such as have shown kindness to us). have seen. Siren,
ous. bot the turic
and to bless them with good governments. peace and eon the spirit Cleto11,
cord; to promote the knowledge and practice of true reliell. and his
gion and virtue. and the increase of science among them! eredil for a
and us; and gencrilly to grant unto all mankind such de-’
I don’t k-.
grce of tent po ra ry prosperity HS Ile alone knows to be best. about this fib- .
Given under my hand. at the City of New York. lh,. ball IC:1111 allfl
hI,WeNer, that 1.1i,
third day of October, .1. O. 1789,
T. W.
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The First Thanksgiving Proclamation

GEORGE: WASHINGTON.

Math Sharks Take Heed
Th.. following problem w:ts git en to college students
in England, and wet’, given 26 minutes to work it out.
".1. train has a
a guard. a fireman ;tint an engineer. whos. names are Smith. Robinson. and Joni’s, not
necessarily in this order.
"On th. train ;it... three passengers. who It:1%, 11;1111CS
identical to the crew-. and for orders sake. they will b.
knov.ii as Mr. Robinson, Mr. Smith. and .Mr. Jones.
"Nil% Robinson lives at Leeds. Mr. Jones makes a salary of :’,,(100 annually, the guard’s namesake lives at Sheffield.
guard lives huff way between Sheffield and Leeds,
his nearest neighbor makes exactly three tinic.s as much
annual sal.try as the guard.
Smith beat the fireman at
billiards. 11.11:it is the name of the engineer?"

or

T14,,

Property Owners Complain*

I.,11Salifill, and
a hard StiaStal,
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Students who cal Meth lUncli. s along South Sixth of
street have causcd tioile
commotion lately.
Property
owners have been annoyed by papers and refuse I. ft
111l..1,
.11111 111,
along the curb and sidewalk and have complained to Ci!y 11,1//111 lin/11141111M.
11.11,
Manager Goodwin about it.
1,11,1i?
’to gise
Dr. MacQuarrie has investigated the matter and finds
lir,
.1
,11:11111
these complaints justified. so it’s up to us to set that th"
lemme OW? Ceti.
blame does not rest on State stud. ;Its in the litho...
student body ito.iii
--support anyone’s
lions. ’the voiles. ii
Miss
iircsi.n1
eollegi
It should eneoura,i
Of great interest to the students*
She has a very resonant voice all students sslio are
of San Jose Stale is the announceinterests, id the
which is al her absolute comif they are unsuccessful.
ment from the Speiii 11 Arts demand; lherefore her presentation reflect the sludent
partment that \h., Nlary Latimer
oughl io he Welt finished.
The torials awl signed
of Piedmont still read several
entire program es in dialect-- lions. hill never in rics
the
a
play
in
and
numbers
dialect
II iiias lie worth \stifle
negro, Freneh Canadian, and the
Little l’heater, Tuestot evening. farmer
too. that reporter,’ shoolit .
of the Carolinas.
first.
December
thought occasiogally
Iliiiir 1),(1
’1 ickets for the affair itiii)
sportsmanship. I doubt if the.
Miss Latimer, who has studied
froili
the
arious
memPro.alred
in
BosSchool
knew
the
weight
of
(:urry
the Weilaill
at the S. S.
’Mere
tendency
ton, comes here after numerous bers of the Speerh .1rIs depart- 1110
for the asking. As no on the part of Ihe youngslur lo al.
successes in various parts of the ment
ia III,
United Slates. Last year she rend charge is being made tor the "take a crack" at this mai
a great deal In Wisconsin, where li. Lets. a box will In placed al 11 news story, never milli/ion
she was living for a while, and llic door of the Little Theater fur the victim has no chance lo deher press reports were unusually donations if anyone Wank 10 fend himself. The scribe chooses
14/VIt.
the time, the place, and the weapfavorable.
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Hale I )a ys
is an annual
Hale Bros.
event which
has alwa ys
meant the
selections of
the sort of
4ifts you’re
proud to
$.ive, at a
t i me when
it’s easiest
to shop.
’rake advantal.,se of it!
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1.1 a social MISS DEA ORE IN SACRAMENTO
One of Me most interesting disMr. Buoluoisinall, representing
s, iiing on I .. .1 .
November
Nliss Emily De Yore spent Mon..
plays which have ever been
the Boeing Fising School in Oaklo. at the hole, of Aliss Carolyn duy and Tuesday of this week in
shown in room 1 of the Art Buildland, addressed the Science Semsli on South Sixteenth street.
Sacramento inspecting student
ing is being shown this week and
illue 011 the user popular subject
I he evening %VHS spent playing teachers and giving instruction to
next in the form of
exhibit
i.f aviation.
Mr. Dantiaitsman
Sacramento
the
teachers
of
the
by
the
Concour
Group.
midge and
ping-pong,
while
eity schools.
illustrated
lecture with two
his
The
Contour
group
is
au art
no oilier% and pledges entertained
FOLK COURSES OFFERED
moving picture reels showing the
organization which includes in its
the guests with musical numbers.
metubership the art departments
aril% dies of the various departThe education courses that Dr.
Later, refreshments were served
of many colleges and univetsities.
Freeland, Miss DeVore, Mrs. c.
ments of the school.
bs Ilii. hostess.
imitating Washingt,ii
.,
Ilull and Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh
Included in his illustrations
.; I .1.. L. A.; Stanfoi .1. sail Diego
; he facials no -tubers who were are giving in Sacramento are
were tortures of safety devices,
al. ,t,..1 io. hided Mrs. Leola ’rein (1) Modern methods of teuching
State, Fresno State, San Jose
pat-whim. practices, and the flyon i.m, \IF,. Lillian C. Scott, Mrs. grades one and two; 12) Nlotlern
State, California School of Arts
ing ..1 dillerent models of planes.
of Craft at Oakland, and the
NI..1111,1 110,111.1,, :111.1 Nliss Helen methods of teaching grades from
A SPANISH PLAY
NEW INVENTION
Iiimmiek.
Chouinard School of Art at Los,
three to eight; (3) Modern meth1111 being asked about the pia)
ino of the modern desices de__ _ ,6.________
Angeles.
ods of leaching elementary grades
itself, Mr. Slentlenhall said: "It is serilail bs Sli.. Banliaitsinan, is a
At intervals a letter is sent to a Spanish play, and therefore, small globe containing a miniawhich are the seventh and eighth
each department giving a sugges- different in spiritlighter,
ones; anti (4) Primary modern
’this minialum
Ulla ture meld:me.
tion
for a probleina design or with a tuudi of delicacy about
methods.
it. plam tions upside down or re composition.
This
is
called
the lt is difficult in interpretation, Vero, oe
FREELAND AT PITTSBURG
the id...Wield
concour statement and gives’ and, as many Spanish
plays, it de- poslholl of Ihe 111o,ing plane. This
Alice :MacDonald who is doing
merely a suggestion,
glancing at
enables
the
pilot
0
mands almost ii childish simpliSI"I"’ her practice teaching at Pitts Lions of time and material ,,peci- city in its
this miniature plane to tell ex Women, addressed the burg in Contra Costa County was
portrayal."
fled. No conversation or discus"Cradle Sung" is a tremendous- e16 what Ids ossn plane is du..as
Laurel, Crown and visited by Dr. Ge.srge F. Freeland
sion among students or b..dween ly
popular play. It has been ing.
Shield. honorary societies of the during this past week.
teachers and students is allowed. ;ibis ed in
ROCKET PLANE
the Art Theaters and reSTUDENT TEACHERS AT
Son Jose High School, at their
Finally the problems as composed cently
Aerording to Mr. Banlmitsman,
it was given tit Cannel -1)s SACRAMENTO
by the individual students, are
initiation
ceremony lield last
roekel
plane is now being perthe -Sea. In New York Eva Le
Four prospective June or Augdisplayed.
It is hoped that some
week.
Callienne plays it at regular in- filled.
ust graduates are doing their
While no prizes or honorable tervals 111 tlie Civic Repertory das !Ins type plane will travel
Mis, !Minnick spoke 011 the practice teaching in Sacramento
mention are given by the officials theater.
inter -planetary space.
through
%Ale
1111110ralry societies to the eits schools. ’they are Alta Ditof the organization, whit( marvel Ins rocket ship will Illy at a
The problem, as NB.. Mendenstudent, traciag the connection cher who is at the Leland Stangreater
efficiency
a vacuuir.
()us
results
are obtained, us ma hall, who is directing the play,
between high scholastic records ford elementary school; Rita
than in air and skill probably
In seen by thost WI1U visit room
and the participation in school Hayes
is
that
of
guiding
the
proat the Sierra school; Lurem-li a speed of eine thousand
of the art building ;luring the duction between
activities, pointing out the great cille
one of anent
Steppan at the Bret Harte
next two weeks.
pathos and one of exhilarating miles per hour in higher atmo.141VaIllatte
Stleh
CO1111111011i00 elementary school; and Robert
Mrs. Turner, of the art faculty, comedy. Either extreme maY sphere.
1.0111 110W 11101 in the future.
Smith at the William Land eleMr. Bantiailsimin also gave the
in speaking about the ss ork of the possibly be interpreted from the
Twetity-sis were taken into the mentary school. Wednesday and
of
different
airports
organization says, "A uniformly tilos. Air. Mendenhall believes; status
sot-it-lies, twelse girls into Torch Thursday Dr. Freeland visited
studious result is show ii; it shows that neither is desirable, and the throughout the siah and country.
and Laurel, and fourteen boys these students.
lechire drew a larger atthe students in the art depart- keynote to its success, he believes,
into Crown and Shield.
1,1Cll present at
HANDBOOK BEING REVISED
ment are capable of thinking is a mixture of these two quali- Il116111, 111.111
.11ii11;11
this :sear
The Handbook of Teacher
deeply on a subject."
ties und of simplicity.
Training which is a book for stuli UGH GILLIS ST .% I: I NC PLAY
dent teachers is being revisAl for
tollege endowments grow largThe forests looked sees different
the second time by the members
Mr. Hugh Gillis.
.
.11 pre,
er eVeey year. Harvard has an
from those of todaN. There were
of the Education department. Sugent
directing
"A
Scrap
of
Paper," endowni; nt amounting to 8108.gigantic fernsmany ser beautigestions have been offered by the
ranking first; Yale has
ful with their laise. leases and which will be played next week.
the regular weekly tea given Stale board of education at Sacis
staging
"Cradle
Song."
With
Columbia, 377,000,their interesting. sealY or scarrY
Ille Spy( ell .Arls majors Tues- ramento as well as by superinNlr. Nlendenhall directing it,
on; University of Chicago, $50,I runks."
.:a.. Nosember 17. Nlelvin New- tendents, principals and superwith the beauty and the charm of yeoman; M. 1. T., $31,000,000; Stan’Ile two assmaate edilrs of
. mt., cave an eseellent reading visors. The bulletin is designed
the play itself tu work with, an ford, $30,ntai,000; University of
the magazine are Dr. Karl Hazel-,
1
mai Peple’s "A Night Out." for the direction of college in;xeellent production is being an ! as, .$27.1100,000.
both
Miss
Smith,
tine
and
In a room thinly lit by candle structors, superintendents, princit icipated.
of whom are members of the far ,ight, Second) made his character- pals and supervisors in earrying
ulty here. Nliss Smith is the UM’ r
.,:it ion of the patrician cat, ()mar out the San Jose plan of teacher
responsible for compiling the keys
;Ind the arab of the street, training.
All State student teachSTUDENTS
The merger gives the combined and tables of this edition.
ail Pete. their two lady ers are required to follow it.
apers a circulation of 7,000,
The periodical now has 18tai
1111
111%.
.11N1111..
and
laliZie
and
RURAL ED CLASS SOCIAL
WE WELCOME
which is exceeded in the country subscribers, and not only is the
N111.111 S;1111.
1111
piddle enemy,
Airs. Alene Solari entertained nly by the circulation of the publication distributed through01,1,I, and pleasing.
the members of the rural educa- Daily Californian, and the Car- out California but is sent to many
this time of !lie
: _
YOU
tion class Tuesday evening at her nein Tech, a weekly.
other stales as well.
I-.
the department,
home on Sierra avenue. An inI
de doughnuts
formal supper was served, f..1 rs lea.
mEETING lowed by a discussion of matters
Complete Line of
I TVS;
of interest to those in the CiaES.
if 1.
is the fact
MAGAZINES
STANDARD
ALL
MORE INSPECTION
s will be the
Miss Elsie Toles and Nliss Nlabel
\ I. 4,1 ; ;GRAPHIC, HOUSE PE X (*TWIT.,
HARPER’S, NA I li
of next Tues.
flot SI: AND GARDEN, ASIA
I le will read "The Crumbey spent Thursday and Fri1111,1
Warrior," a play which day inspecting student teachers in
rk
And other magazines suitable for use in eollege
Stanislaus
and
San
Joaquin
couninhume at present on the New
ties
and
in
the
city
schools
of
stage,
Brown
with Nlaurice
1 ork
Modesto.
i ila. leading role.
ST.\ TIONER
I
Dorothy Snitcher has kind- VISIT PORTOLA, WOODSIDE
San J11%, 41
SI South Third Street
t
; s tended an invitation to
The rural education class visitOver 30010 magazines on hand.
to come hear ed Portola and Woodside schools
this week.
"I lie I .uknown Warrior."

opeech Arts Majors
Enjoy Reading at Meet
At

1..vrEsT ilooKs

t.

P. S. Roberts

.

.

g
0
0

CHENEY’S MAGAZINE SHOPPE

Miss Diirmick Addresses
&ffopiiinist Club
st int,. mit entitled "Confessions
Dean of W001111." Miss
speaker at the meniliers’
do. !heeling of the Soroptimist
lid! Led Thursday. spoke of her
Dean in San Ine State.
st...; k
\!iss Minnick explained the
1!..gi emergen(-y loan fund tle’,alumni in circulation for the
use ..f the students; also the routie; work of the ISean’s office,
dis. ussing the various student
problems that are to be faced, and
the s...irk
thi. health and per
...dead departments. %%luck co, verde w ith her.
f
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If you want a Itinch you get
;it Inane you will find it at

Tennis Racket Sale

Mrs. J. E. Rudolphs

t;1. a high gra& rack. .,t
Your opportunity
Icss than wholesale co,t. .1 ;15.00 racket strung mith
Armours Tennis Master Guts. 09.15. A small thin,sit
will hold one for Xmas.

36 East San Antonio
Double Nlilk Shake, 10 Cents.
with Sandwichts,
Malted Milk. 15c
Sinidas Dinner from I to 8
P.
4.13111111e11eilltt (11.1ollee

Matraver’s Tennis Shop
3rd Floor l’orter Bldg.

Rudolph’s

’Fhe women archers are rapidlt
improving so that the men sin
dents who persist in watchim:
them at "play" no longer nee.]
fear for their lives as they are
rapidly developing accurary and
are now able to hit the target
mire in a while

Joy. Appointment
Secretary, Is III

Airs. Mollie O. Joy, head of tla
Appointment Office. has been confined to her home for the past
week, due to an attack of the fin
She is expected to return to fo-i
duties sometime next week.

Beginning On t. Mrs. Scott Resumes
Duties After Illness
NEXT FRIDAY! ‘

Mrs. Lillian Scott returned to
r office in room 103 last week
fier a Iwo weeks’ illness, during
hich she was confined to her
h ale (in South Tenth street.

Your Jeweler

East San Antonio St.

San Jos, Cal.

First and San .\libinio

\Vc make a specially of

H OT LI. N C H
it.r 1.:o11.10. Sludunis

2nd and Santa

Clara si..

Where the Chwzips get their rrickeis.

Archery Oass
Great Improvement

MrS. M.
:Wan

Tryouts fur the characters i.
"Cradle Song,
the Christina,
production to be given by Plusers, revealed a very difficult task
for Mr. Nlendenhall. At present
lie is undecided as to definite
parts in the
however, the
following people have been chosen 1,, take part in the prattletion ; Ruth Sandkuhle, Viola Gilles,
Adele Malone, Ruth Montgomery,
Bsers, Slarguret Rydberg,
Bolan
Hannibal, liazel
Paul,
Is:dims:1i Smith, Curran Kirby,
Walter Norris, and Slargaret King.

Circulating
Library

t

!t-’

PAGE ’I !MEE

"Spring Wild Flowers Of The
Open Field" is the title of the
,Noseinber issue of Western Nalure Study of which Dr. Gayle
Piekwell of the Sun Jose Slide
College faculty is editor. The
periodical, which contains over
one hundred and fifty pages, is
eseevilingly interesting and very
well illustrated.
’rile purpose of this issue is to
present a clearer understanding
of the most common of the wild
flowers, such us woodland star,
t.taist iris, and white lupine. Fol.
lowing is the opening paragraph
of the Introduction, which gives
a description of the open field;
"Wild flowers, to Californians,
great fields of color above
all oilier things. The glorious
aei es may be glorious hut for a
day or ts,vo or for a week or two
at most. but at their height they
take the breath away. In woodlands or canyons there are wild
dossers of great beauty, a great
cession of wild flowers climbs
mountains as the season adhees from spring to summer;
.11 the grass-dry lowlands and
: -thins of late spring and sum.i.
conceal many a flower of
exquisite beauty and interest; but
he would write of wild flowers
11111SI begin viith that great chromatic company, those flowers
\those amazing far-reaching col ..1 s have caused the fame of West
coast fields to be carried around
the wililii."
The articles are interestingly
written and the explanations given with the illustrations, though
brief, are very direct. Of sevens !hem. illustrations, twenty are
full -paged. One, which is titled
-Cream Cups." is a photograph
taken by Dr. Pickwell and colored
hs his wife, Mrs. Clarice Pickwell.
The niany articles treat all
idiast.s of the wold flowers, and
wie delightful writing is How
Flowers Came To Be by Mr. Earl
Count of the college faculty here.
1 lie opening paragraph reads:
"A few hundred million years
g, I) our yard -stick measurement twilit+ are determined by
affirictive minerals), there were
no flowers. All plants were green.

.

Dcan of Women Speaks
To High School Group

,C.--,...-------G

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1931

Society Notes Notes on Education November Issue of Nature Concour Group Gives "Cradle Song" is Players’ Science Group Hears
Magazine Ready
Christmas Production
Display in Art
Allciian Society Holds a Dept. Shows Many
Boeing School
Social Evening
Activities
Department
Official

HALE BROS.

.iALE DAYS!
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Joe’s Sandwich Shop
St s.1 dom.
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SY and 1’1 11, ;lilt, 1\S

"THE
SPIRIT OF
NOTRE
DAME"
’rhe Greatest Football
Eser Made

NEXT TUESDAY
FOR 4 DAYS

NEW YORK APPROVES
ZUKOR’S OFFERS

"Modes
of the
Moment

In

W1111111

VINit CUM

New Gift Alcove
You’ll he delighted with it. It’s a graei.,it...
warm with ghs%ing shaded lights. with the
sparkle of ornamental glassware and the dull
soft sheen of potteries. We have all our lovely
giftwares in lite new Alcove. And unuairs on
the balcony you’ll find dozens of clever inexpensive bits. for bridge prizes and favors and
the like. Drop in and browse aroundwe like
to have folks enjoy these intriguing gift -shelves.
Chtl.trna cards urn minty via
have *news and don, ,.n nu,

counters nose.
rhea.

"BAD GIRL"
You will Inse this stoi) of
a boy and girl who IlligUlldershtml each other ... A
story more thrilling and
than "Seventh
bisitiliful
"Dodds
and
Heaven"
1.onglegs."
EVE. 30c

MATS. 20c
............

San Fernando St.

LIKOK
FAMOUS FOR DRESSES

132 South First Street

arly I

always go fastest

tb.

’

Melvin, Roberts 8E, Horwarth
162 lia; south First

111111

Ballard 604

Io

Se, olid

al)
Spartans To Play Modesto J. C. ()II "I’llailic.sgiving
Wind Up 1931 Season

Coach MacDonald’s Varsity Basketball
Squad Bolstered as Football Season
Ends; Outlook for 1932 Team Brighi

State College Sports
sT.vrE coLLEGE TimEs.

, ,. .

San Jose Will
in Game With Modesto; Locals Out to
Win Contest; Captain Wool t!) Sti

WEDNESDAY, NOVEN111111 ’25. 1931

The first cut of the o resent bas."-lished on the physical education I
-.it
ketball season was felt this last ullice
board _Monday ’
bulletin
week -end when Coach McDonald morning, the following men are.
advised about eleven men to re still eligible for the frosh squad
poet back to their activity classes. practice; Bob Amyx, Dave Ar’bur, Morris Baldwin. Steve Ber.
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. r, in that it allows him to be attacks against the potential. outTO. Columbia 2599W
,iiiiself. Laid in the timely scene break of the Spartans. Several honors of war, to magnify qi
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;ant el over by a boy. it deals with have advanced the ball down into Kelly.
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. A.1 1
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Oil Shampoo and Finger
Captain Jack
Wool played Hubbard for Burle; Stewart for
ve
throughout the SCC01111 half 10 BUSS; Henderson for Carmichael;
Shampoo and Finger Wave .75
lead the Spartans for the first Klemm for Henderson;
E.
Finger Wave
E. San Antonio St.
j1I,
time since the Sacramento game Moore for DeFraga; Kazarian for
Wet Finger Wave
.25
in October. Wool looked good in Collins; Nerell for Kazarian:
Hair Cutting and Shaping .51i
his passing and punting. It Set.11iS Pond for Felice; It. I.. Moore for
"Conveniently Situated that
his long lay. off Las not hurt ’Wei; Peterson for Clay. Wool
Adjoining Bemis & Moe Service Station
for Hubbard; Wren for Clay; and
Books and NIusic required him too much.
al "Stale" always on hand
Hubbard, Wool,
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E. San Antonio St.
Phone Ballard 1061
2nd and San Carlos Sts.
and Wren played the most liftI.enz, referee; Leland, umpire;
standing gaine for Stale. The rest Kelley, head linesman.
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Intra-Mural Teams

Local Shows Present
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CAPTAIN WOO L PLAYS
GREAT GAME FOR
SPARTANS

’Imola ELLiorr.

Frosh Basketball Squad
Looks Good

A Treat--

Thick, Creamy
Nlilkshakes
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,.

HOME
LAUNDRY

San
Jose
Creamery

JOE’S
NUT KETTLE

Winch & Marshall
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Arthur Cann
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COLLEGE CLEANERS
7th and San Carlos Sts.
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Suits
Trousers
Sweaters

Chocolate Shop

LADIES
$1.00 up
Dresses
Coats
$1.00 up
Suits
$1.00

75c
40c
10c

DINNEItS

1,UNCIIES

FOUNTAIN SERVIUI,

WE C.11illY
CONIPLKUE LINE OF
SIIEE1’ NIFSIC. Mt SIC BOOKS
And Supplies for your requirements.

Wishing You
A
Happy Thanksgiving

Prompt and courteous service will be given you at
Alice Beretta Slush. Department.

charge

Account., Invited

Ferguson Music House

2.54) Smith

First Street

lc DRESS SALE
Buy one regular
$5.95 dress for

$500

Select Another for
2 DRESSES FOR
Silks. .1,
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